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helewith feturn, with 'my objectionsbill
No. 9b5-senate bill—to the Senate in which it
originated, entitled "an Act to iraoorporate the
Nesquffiiiiny Valley llailroad company."

The milimited powerconferred by the third
section of this bill constrained me to withhold
my approval.

The Act of the 19thFebruary, 1849, regula-
ting the 'organization of Railroad companies,
provides, that'wheneVer a special Act shall be
passedanthoriting,the construction ofa railroad
and aerial's' requirements are' complied with,
letterspatent are: issued by the Governor con-
ferring' the, necessary corporate Power. This
genersi law, which. is very carefully named,
gilder:ft:ly 'Contemplates that but a single road,
shall be embraced in anyone law, Which..wiser
and satisfactory provision avoids confficte in 10-'
cations,'. and serves topreserve our oitizens who
invest their Money in such public enterprises
from ruinous and unnecessary competitionwitil
their neighbors. , , ,

This billocurlers authority to contract anun-
limited numberof breath-1744M8, without in
any way designating the, point§ of connection,,
and to :increase the capital, stockfrom half a
will on to two millions and a half.

The bill authorises theteoostinction of a road
from thelothigh Cants!, nesur the mouth of,Nes-
quehony creek, in thecounty of Gar*, to the
headwaters of said oreek, or thereabout. Reside
the uncertainty of jocationtowhich thisdescrip-
don rax) &rliy gives rise, aswell as that which.
attends moithecdon of three authorised branch
roads—with three.other roads in the bill speci-
fied Sind named—the most;formidable objection
grows out of the clause *the,latterPart of they
third! Section , whichr authorizes a connection
withal! other, aoads "whio4Ao.* iqe or MAY be
hereafter constructed ;contiguous ,to the said
Nesquehony Valley Railroad or its branches."

'Under this bill,, should itpeoome a /air, the
:Nescprehony. Valley ,Railread company would
have power to-construct as many brooch roads
as they might deem proper, without limitation
of any kind, provided they were connected with
any other road in the vicinity of the mainstem
or any of its branches.

The exercise of a power,so broad andnnqual-
Died may:result in great and threperable injury
to other roads, exclude other andequally enter.
terpriaing cspitaliete from the occupancy of ter-
ritory which should be common to all in the
construction of great public thoroughfares--
concentrate inthe hands, of a single company a
monopoly of privileges which ought not to be
sanctioned, and in the end..be productive ofyettygttlinjuStice andinjury to meny.of our
of capitalists who have invested their
Means in enterprises of a. similar character.

For these reasons I withhold my approval of
the bilL‘
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I herewithreturn to the Senate, wbloir__ itm,iginated,with my objection, *in
jpi
ati.„6111110.

449, entitled ','an.6.ot4P._mod,Ott
of afree bridge over the rite! 1•69411„7/* at
South street, inthe city . 9f Pilled49.hiiii

By.the-funtofAla bill, should it Scorne a
law, the, Councils of. tbe :94 of rhilta&Phigt
are :required to.erect, or, cause to, beiieeied,
good and substantial bddge over the river
Schuylkill,..the coot of which, is not, 4 exceed
two, hundredand fiftythonea4dollars, to be
raised ITloan on bunda redeemable A forty
years., •

There is .certainly no legislation: of more
.doubtfai-expediency. then that sattehconstrains
the representatives or,the peopleAbet against
their and; their 9Makthente,'90914„.9ti0nt•
The Councils of the eitY.,9g.:PutsaoP.Ala are
regularly _elected ty the,people, are charg-
ed-with-duties and trusts of a very high and re-
sponsible character,,and it seemsscarcely fair
that.they should be required by,theLegislature
'to tat their,people. against their ,consent for
thepurposeof oonstructingabridge whichseven-
tenths of the inhabitants may, never either see
or use.

Inequality of taxation is,always to be depre-
cated, butMore especially so when it is imposed'
upon, the tat-payers by leglidature overriding
theirexpred wishes and interests. To what'extent this May have been done in the present
*stance, I am unable to say,butha the: absence
ofknoWledge to the contrary, it but fair to
fesumee that a very small portion of the peo-.
pl 6 proposed to be taxed are in favor of the

• ,measure.
ale billIs.one of very considerable import-

ance, 'es Weil M. upon the interests,
of those tobe 'affected: by taxation, as uponthat
of another bless ivhose capitsehasbeen invested
in bridges upon thesame stream' under Orevi-:
owl charters of incorporation- authOrlainif the,

_

'chorging ari d collection of ,tolls, upon 'the' din=
dads of which revenue nut, T. accrue, to the
Conimmmlealtli. • . •

Beside the short:news&thatinte which ~htk~:
had lificoluddertthe bill, having been .received
YEithmar others'on the .18th of the, resentMoil** a time when other and..more, press-
ing Matterswere-justly entitled meet:wince
Irrthe& consideration, has renderedsit unpoesi

elm' In*to give It, that -thorough • examina-tion which itsimportance demands,.
I*-liethief-it with' ithisik SO myobjectivalwith-

ottt rar approval: • 3
"
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7 ' IkakAngill 101WIEM1
Harrisburg, May 2, 1881.

1b theSisals and Souse of 14ilmillitatites of the
'

Thereiith return to the Benet& in which it
crigicited;Bill dumber 860, eititled="anActto'abolish. the ' pm.,"= withInyi objet-
tionli to its approval. • - - •

The,billproposes to abolish the court-of "nisi
pruga- in the dty ofPhlladeblimiiiad
withdraw liana! the Supreme 05tut all original
jiulsdiction 'atlaw. By the Act of. the' 24th
Februaiy, 1806, issues In fa ct,in the Sipreme
dontqwere prohibited 'from being- Mid inbano
and were directed to be tried by-courts 'of. nisi
pram, which were'to be.fixed bythe of,
the forMer courts, 'and by the Actof the 14th
(4. April, 1:,•4, it wasenjoined 1111 a dry itpdfi
said jtidges to direct the holding of:courts- of
riiaprias wheneyer occasion shall require.

By. the -Cf. the-17th-of June, 188n, plum-
-4

'Act
17%ian*sgiven tollelkprone qo:tirt,

so tails relater, to the-perpettiff
mordr, the'olitaltiog- eiiditieeffrowl places
not within the State, the crATAtitiag 'poirstem+

rad:Ohtettiol those who ere 44hos ea4wll,llfekA"'thildontiol,remorat and wachiartrusteek tind'At• infigolint glade
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THE WAR FOR THE UNION.

FROM WILMINGTON, DEL

Latest from Washingto4

THE AMERIFLAG RAISED OYER THE
PATENTAND INTERIOR onion.

Latest from Annapolis.
Arrival ,of Mora , Troops-

ARREST OF A SPY.
Sudden Flight of a News Correa-

, ponthakt, ,

The Union PeelingtAteiullly Gain.
ins Ground Inilaryiand.

Arrival of the New York &nave
;`Regiment.

All Quiet la Ohesapeake Bay.

NEW .JERSEI LEARSEATURE.

BM for $1,000,000.

FROM WILMINGTON, DELANATILWiuthiliTon,l4;
Thereto been much excitement here fur a

day or two
.
put.% Captain McMullin, of the

Philadelphia IndependentBangers, has been in
the cite for the putpcweit detecting some sus-
pected pasties hews ftom Baltimore. Itwas ru.
mored than an attack,

tie'
to be made tin the

Powder Works of tite Velars. Dupont. Our
Home Guards ware called out, sad after march-
lug part of the way at the lirarks, were met by
the Mayor of Wilminaiartj; 'lei* &recited them
to return, as fauna was no ocataioultor their ser-

•

Every .watched in this vi-
elnity. On Monday night two shots were Brad
atthe guard cm the Brandywineraliroaff bridge.

menu, Quigley & Stone have the .contract
for rebuilding thebridges between the Susque-
hanna and Baltimore. A sufficient foree will
accompany them to secure their protection.

The National Guards of this city have ' left
for Philddelptila, to be mustered into service
tinder General Patterson.

Ex•Governor Roes, of this State, le reported
to have left Philadelphia very suddenly, while
on a visit for the purpose of procuring armsfor
the secession end of the State, afew days since.
His missionhaving twee, discovered, he is said
to have found a hasty retreat advisable.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON. ,

Wesinierow, May 2
The New York seventh regiment went into

camp to-day, ,on asplendid ground a short dis-
taste° north of thecity.

The American colors were unfurled to day,
at noon, from a fine staff on the Patent Office,
in the presence of a great crowd, among whomthe greatest enthusiasm planned. The wi-
th:instohs wera ,sunc, and also played by the
hands. Several members of the Cabinet wit-
neesecl the seen°. All the Rhode Island volun-
teers were present.

(erOM =PAM.)
WASIBIGTON, May 2.

The national flag was bottled at noon to-day
over theanterior Departmentfor the first time.it was enthusiastically greeted by the densemow of spectators, and by the Rhode IslandRegiment, whole appearance and drill togetherwith their mush) elloted general praise.

They were accompanied by Gov. Spragueand suite in full uniform. The Presided with
secretaries Seward and Smith were near thestaff when the flag was raised, and after sa-luting it, they were in turn cheered: TheRegiment then re-entered the building where,they are quartered singing 'tour flag stillwaves."

TROOPS 'OR Mgr MONROE, VA
Bomar,. May 2.ile Steamship Cambridge sailed to day withBel'Ori Sobantam corps, including Maj. Doddbattalion supposed to be for Fort Monrile.

ADDITIONAL PROM ANNAPOLIS.
Ammeome, May 2.The Rhode; I 1 Artillery Regiment andthe Fifth New York Regiment have arrived,but are notyet 1000. •

Another 'teenier is in the bay, thought tobe the %We or' Ariel, with thi• brave NewYork teemed.
The steamers Maryland and,KM Yonhave arrived from Perryville with looxenotives,ark eta., for the/Winn&Tb° liztPubititrell*bit...4Mikood.tbs. read between berg and'Wesningtan. 234squads are stationed within41.141 alum°Sl* Ohm.

VOL.

A captain of the sixty-ninth arrested a spy on
Monday night at the Annapolis Suaetiort. He
was jutfrom Montgomery, and har) important
paper's wish He gave This name itHenry
Granval, a brother of Granval, of Hobaken,
who was killrd by a Cuban sometime ago. I
am informed, at head quarters, that he will
probably be hung.

The sou of au Influential family here is also
under, went as -a spy, he having opened dia•
patches delivered to him at Washington.

The correspondent of the Baltimore "Bun"
has left here for fear of arrest. It Is said that

the populace was also ready to lynch him. Tile
night alarm her" was doubtless a ruse, to try
the soldiers.
.It is reported here that the Legislature will

doubtless call a Convention. to meet on the
80th of May.

& gentleman from the interior of Maryland
says that the Union feeling Is gaining ground
daily. One weekof seoesslon rule has disgusted
many of its former advocates.

[BZOOND DBES:TOR.]
4 o'clock. P. M.—The steamer Baltic has ar-

rived with the New York Zouaves. A great
demonstration Is to-be made 012 their landing.

The purser reports that they had a lively
time on board, but the Zulaves were greatly
dieappintedto not being pen:bitted to visit
Baltimore.

The Baltic reports all quiet in the Bay.
The gun boats are cruising constantly both

up and down.
Tim steamer Catalina has just arrived from

New York with pruvisions, and the Fifth 'Regi-
ment has not yet landed from the steamer

cedar.

BALLING OF THE STAR OF THE SOUra
iviria TROOPS.

Raw Yore's., May 2.
The steamer Star of the South sailed this af-

ternoon for Annapolis with the twenty-0103.th
New York Regiment and recruits for the i hir-
teenthRegiment.

THE AHEM'OF EIPIF.B ATANNAPOLIS
, . , Tom, May 2

It is stated hu reliable authority from Au-
napolis Junction that a dotechnaent of the Six-
ty, ninth Sew Turk Regiment caught a man
while atte i:ptiog to draw the spikes from the
rails and idiot him, In obedience to orders.—
They also arrested two spies and stopped two
trainaircon, Baltimore, obliging them toreturn;
THE STEAMSHIP UNITED STATES ASHORE

FARM= Pan, May 2.
The steametap United States from Glasgow,

bound to Montreal,is ashore on the Bird rocks.
Her boats are gone, and there is no person o
board. The sea is making a complete bresu.ii
over her, and the hull le breaking up.'

ARILITAL OF TEP.SLSAMSHIP ADRIATIO
Nsw May 2:"

The steamship Adriatic) is below. Her ad-
vises have been already resolved from St-
John's, NewfOundlood.

IstlOW JAY
Tammy, N. 1., May 2.

The legislative committee htui been busily
engaged In petitoting the bills to carry into
emitthe recommendations-of the-Governor. ,

This morning, inthe Assembly, theJadiciary
Committee reported a bill for elocia of 11,000,-
000, bearing six per neat. interest, and appro.
printing it for purposes of defense and, to the
support of the I:niftier:Wed intoysrrioe. The
bill was ordered to be piloted.

In the Senate joint resolutions were ordered
to a third reading declaring the unalterable
purpose to stand by.ps 'Union and sustain the
general goverument. •

Bltis anthothdng the city of Newark to bor•
row $100,000„and Trenton to' ,borrow 810,000
to aid the fandlias of vultintiters, have been
passed, and a bill enabling counties. to borrow
money for the like purpose was madethe spe-
cial order for Tuesday next. '

ThemembersofShe Househeld a emus to• day
to agree upon the action necessary to be taken.
The meeting was private.

' Ten COnarniaol . ow ASSALOK—Samtairoz.—
The Bible omits nothing, said an old man. So
we thought yesterday as we read the *inspire.
oy of Absalom. Let David represent the Uni.
ted Suttee Government and Absalom steceestoo:
Then begin and read 2d Samuel, 15.ob. Absa
tom by devices stole the hearts of the_pien• of
Dirael, 6th v., then he sent spies throughout
all the tribes of Israel, saying as soon as yt
bear the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall
say Absalom reigneth InHebron,.lO,v. Whatwas remarkable on Friday, the 19111, was than
m boon as the riot bad been ctaated and the
soldiers attacked, the secession flags proclaimed
Jeffsteen.. Davis. Two hundred .of

, hibsidam'emen went but with him in their simplicity, not
knowing his plans, and kaatecured David',
counsellor, ithithopbel. The amspliveY was
strong, so the people increased continually wi,b
nbsalom, 11 stadia, vs How many went oat
thenight before the .soldiers were ottacked as
spies—and how many on Saturday were Bodes
sionista not knowing why, and how they in- I
creased until the day of the election ? But otu
the next day, even the bottom felt out of the
Sun's tab, and it came out saying it had never
sivoeated secession. Oh, counsellor to and or-
ganof theaeceesionists—was thycounsel turnedI into foolishness?—Ball. Clipper.

Gov. Lmscili t, of Virginia, has issued a pro-
, clametiou forbidding the shipment of flour to1 the North l Oh I dear, what will we do? NosUGov. Pickens, of South Carolina, should isema proclamation forbidding the sbipraeut of let

1from Charleston to the North, our auffedaywoad be weekend might pa roads lotolerablt
, .Ple*la 'hoed. refuse to ship us butter endfeigeseel • Bahl

.
The meter pad 0f the Southtion the point of Iliarvittion today.'

r:INI)II'ENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE."

VETO NMSAGEB.

ElsOutays Canitnign,
arrrilbier.vhlay4 2nd 1881.

16,tbs./.9incits and itervarntsitives of tits
CirS/suiStsoialth of Pitensyltania.-

azwrisuis :
.„ •

. .

I herewith return' to the Senate in which it
originated, billNo. 547 Added an ACt to va-
cate o.lk Alley in-the borough of Easton in the
county of Northampton with my objections.

The corporate powers conferred upon bor-
oughs, whether incorporatedby the courts or
Legisla.tUre, are cleary and °ruefully defined by
the Act of the 3d of *April 1851. By reference
to this law, which has been found to work
with admirable convenience, and. to have given
general satislliction the power isgiven to "sur-
vey, lay out, enact and ordain such roads,
streets, lanes, courts and common sewers as
they may deem necessary," and again, "to
prohibit the erection or • construction of any
buildings or work, excavation Or other obstruc-
tion to the opening, widening, straightening
and convenient use thereof ; and again ;

regulate the roads, streets, lanes, alleys, &c.,
and have all other needful jurisdictionover the
same."

Wherever theLegislature hes by general lavr
confided to the people the c.ontrol over that
which ultimately concerns their comfort and
convenience, such law should be duly obsecved
and respected, unless some unyielding neces-
sity appears for overriding its provisions.

The people of the borough of Easton through
their corporate officers, are surely mote compe-
tent to judge of the propriety and necessity of
the opening and closing of streets, lanes and
alleys, which are in daily and constant use by
Mon, than the members of the Legislature
could possibly be. The location of streets,
lanes and alleys is a species of Legislation pe-
cutler to the constituted authorities of the bor-
ough to be affected with which the represents':
dyes of other counties should have no more
to dothan with the erection 'of court housei,
jails and other public buildings of the respec-
tive counties of the Commonwealth.
It is due to the present Legislature to say

that considering the multiplicity of bills passed
by ,them at the present session, but few have
been made the subject of Executive objection,
and those mainly confined to a class like the
present, which for want of time, at the close of
the session, cannot be as carefully scrutinised
as the importance of the interests to be effected
would seem to demand.

Believing therefore, that the power is lodged
where it should be, ith the people of their re-
spective boroughs, who under the Act of 1861
are to be duly notified of any contemplated
tchinge; I. amfree to avow my reluctance to
sanction legislation which deprives them of a
thoroughfare-without their knowledge and eon-
sent. For these reasons I withhold my ap-
proval,

A. 0. otaintt

ElkommtCauszaa,
Plarrisbn% April 80, 1881 .1 '

lb tits &nate' tied Bonne of Rsomongativos d the
Commonsoocath qf.Penswltiainia:

.
.

"

Gammas .

For the reams sotforth hi objeotiviss to
Senate billNo. 647, I herewith return to the
Senate, where it, originated) bill No. 818, enti-
tled "an Avtrelailug to a certain alley in the' ,
city of Philadelphia," without my signature.,

4 G. CURTIN.

liktoistra Castout,
Rarrisburg, April 80th, 1881.

Zb 1010 StWA mid Mom fReinisentatans of the
. Givnewetwealth; of Pswouythania:

Gamow :

For thereasons more fully setforth inmy, ob 4
jectbsio to Senate billNo. 647, I herewithre=
cant bill No. 617, entitled . "an Act vacating
part of Strawberry Alley, ik the reserve tract
opposite Pittsburg," without my signature.

A. G: QURTIN:

tumuli Quails;
Boriiskkg., Apra 80, 18131.

t,

16 -tin tfistegsand /him M Befolsintaglr (4°
Cerantoasesalth qfsPeatuidvanio.
For thethe masons more fully sot forth in my

objentlvais to Senate bill No. 154T, herewith re-
turn tothe Senate, whore' ittiriginatedillenate
bill No• 758; entitled "an Ant to grade, ourb,
and pave Main, or Market street, in the town of'
Antiville, Lebanon county," without my signa-
ture

A: GE' OURTIN

Ezzaurrra Cusioust,, •
Harrisburg, April 80th, 1861.

16 ihi Alansis and Ow 'of INonssentathw cof thi
Ckfilinwnw•Oh 4(:Peviset•

Gs= , •
For the reasons more fully set. forth in, my

objections to Senate bill No. 547, I lierewithre-
turn to the Senate, where it originated, bgl No.
980, entitled "in Act to extend.Paradisostreot,
in the borough Of Turbuttille, in the county of
Northumberland," without my.signature

• - A. G. ,(311041N.

• • itogarrms 011AYBIUL,
ikorislawg,•l4., 2, 1861. I

2b the. &flak aid Rotas VRetseniativat of: the.,
Ossintonareat 4r Pamsyboattia:

Gairnustaa :

For theSOMAS sat forth in my objeotionain .
Senate bill, No, 647, I.hereilth Itttat
Senate where it origihated, lain, enti-
tled "an Act to vacate a part of Trench street
in the 24th ward, in the city of Philadelphia,
vrithont my signature.

A. G. CIIRTEbt
• • Buntrztvi Catacesa,

Banisburm-May 2; 1861.
git• ifisi* and Ilduiegrßiriuntaeir•V th."

comiwymah cfPennwieavvia : •
Oturrozer

I herewith return. to the Senate, in whiofilt
originated, with my objections; bill. O. ~888,_
entitled "an Act to legalise oertain.electionitfor.
military officers in Montour oonntly!

The pretunble of the bill recites that two
elections were held in Idotitottfcounty, tlitt,otie
on the , sixth of June, 1869, incl. the other. di
the twenty-fourth of December of the eaniqe
year, forßrigadier Generil and Brigade rispec-
tor, and that at the time of said elections Mon-
tour county was not in any militarrdivi4on
the State, and the proposed enactment which
follows is designed to cover the supposed
facts of said elections.

By the Act of fifteenth May, 41:•.11-4104 1,
county of Montour was attached.tothe tilktliDivision Peruisylvanla Mllitin, whichrid tilt
umiece=thatthe present bill iblAttki.
It law. -For this-rams,.therefere, I,di. pit
without my approvaL 464410.:-

NO. 2

accounts, the supervision and control of all
corporate and unincorporated societies or asso-
ciations and partnerships ; the discovery of
facts material to a just determination of issues
andother questions arising or dependingin said
courts. The determination of rights to pro-
perty or money claimed by two or more persons
in the hands or possession of a person claiming
no right of property therein, the prevention or
restraint of the commission, or continuance of
acts contrary to law and prejudicial to the in-
terestsof the community, or the rights of indi-
viduals ; the affording specific relief when a re-
covery in damages would be an inadequate
remedy.

Andfurther, by the'Act of the 18th of June,
1840,., the equity jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court in said city was extended to all casesover which courts of chancery entertain-juris-
diction on the ground of fraud, accident, mis-
take or account ; and again by. the Act of the
18th October, 1840, it was extended to the
settlement of all partnership's aciximits, and all
such other accounts as by the common law and
usages of this Commonwealrh have heretofore
been settled by the action of account render.
This extended listof enumerated, powers, it is
not proposed to disturb in many, ifnot inmost
of '"which, issues of fact, of very serious' compli-
cation must neeelearily. arise. It is not to be
expected that all these issuescan be determined
upon billand answer alone or by the applica-
tion solely of equitable lurisdiction. Issues
growing out of fraud; rights to monby, parner-
obi" am. to a very large extent involve ques-
tions ofcredibility which no master inchancery
can determine, and which it is the constituted
eight of the parties to have adjudicated through
the intervention of a jury..

To abolish the nisiiertics, and to leave the Su-
preme Court clothed with all the above enu
Merated powers, would, in my judgment lead
to great embarrassment in the administration
of justice. Whether the nisiprios of Philadel-
phia has been confined in its trial of causes to
the casesonly which were brought on the law
aide of the Supreme Court, I am unable to say,
butunderthe liberal poweraigiven them by the
Act.of 18013 to certify lames in fact to the nisi

pries, and in view of the express prohibition to
try them in bsurc, it`it reasonable to suppose
that issues of fact in pending obmicery cases arO
certified and:tried by the former court.

Ina city so rapidly growing in population,
commerce, manufactures, and the mechanic
art; delays in the administration of justice,
which areoften made the subject of verygreat
complaint, shouldle carefully avoided, and in-
stead of dirninia!ling the courts, the public in-
terest would seem rather torequire and demand
that the number should be increased. It is a
matter of vast bnportance to the people of
every community thatjustioe should be admin-
istered without delay, and moreespecially spin
a greatcommercial‘and manufacturing metro-polis Ilk* that of Philadelphia, that the already
somewhat complicated =millinery of busineat
operations, with which all heir people are more
or lass intimately connected, should not in any
way be clogged for the want of either legisla-
-tion of judicial. aid in its regulation. and QOll-

'lb abolish the eaapies would greatly be.
Grew the business of the disti;ict court, andfor
the want of power totry the lanes Of fact
which the Supreme Court have been in 'the
Ipmedieo,of.eartifying to thabiliprata would, in
my, judgment, hinder impl_delaxlthe achninia
tuitionof justice. The bill was Presented tomeon 'the 18thof ' the preamt month, since
which brie I have been so praised with' other
public duties as to _prevent me from giving it
as thoroughan exarairiation as I couldhave de-
sired, but for'the reasons already given, "I re-
tthn it without my approval.

. . A. G. CURITN.
Ruminant Ciwasza, tIraniaburg, May 2, 1881. f

.2b the Sariate• and Mute ty Apraintatizes of the
Commormalth of Penraylvania.

Giusira.
I herewithmturn, with my objections, to the

Senate, in which it orlitnated, bill No. 728, en-
titled "an Act suppleznentary to the several
Acts of this Commonwealth for the-sale of un-
seated hinds."

The bill provides that in cab of the sale by
a treasurer of a tract of unseated lands, part of
which iscledmed by some one 'else, by survey,
that within twO yam thereafter said claimant
may pay to the treasurer theamount of taxes
assessed.upoa so much of said tractas may, be
included within theinterferingsurvey; and that
the saidpaymeht shall operate as'a redemption
of the lands within said lines.

The inconvenience, if not impracticability of
this provision, to say nothing of the innovation
which it makes upon the well-settled land laws
of the State, constrains me to withhold my ap-
preval. Tcrdetermirte thepro rata shareof tax-
es upon each interferstrke; would increase con-
tlicts,oftitie-r -now already too numerous—and
beside would allow mere claimants, without,
perhaPa; a shadow of title to 'redeem, thereby
otourgits& the existing rule, which confirms re-
demption to owneisonly.

Beside,- there does not seem to be any legal
necessity for any suchen/Wane:it. A treasiareest
sale of .rktract of hind upon whichthere, is ail
interfering survey cannot, in any manner, a-
feat title th‘ interference of the owner
thereatWas'paid the taxes 'upon the •tract of
which the interference is a part. For these
reasons lam oonstrained to withhold my ap-
proval of thelsill, and accordingly return it
with my objections. A. G. CURTIN.

Exusimrs thwuna,
Harrisburg, May 2, 1861.r

2b:ilisAnuts out /buss of Arsoentatious of the
14,7Fr000f Pm:ay/yank

Gunn=
I herewith return to the Senate, in which it

originated, bill. No. 176, entitled '‘a further
supplement to an Act approved the 17th day of
March, A. D. one thomuuid eight hundred and
fifty-eight; -relative. to -the-claim of Thomaa
Morley."

' The bill &an:Mutes the president judge'and
his emaciates of Wyoming county commission-
ers to examine, adjust and settle the claim of
'mmo Merely .against the Commonwealth,
and clothes them with all the powers which are
conferred upon arbitrators by the Act of the
16th-of June; A. D. 1146,relating to arbitra
*ens: The report of the commissioners is tobe
madeto the Auditor General, and the amount
thereof to be paid by the StateTreasiurer. • The
bill `ago provides for paying them commission-
ers four dollars per dayfor every day necessa-

employed, to bepaidi,y theclaimant, unless
an arsrd be rendered in his favor.

Lladdition 'to the seething impropriety of
constituting the judges of a court arbitrators,
there Isis isoll'greater objection to, their exer-
-466 of theMr*conferredbythe .Act of/886.
d ,Ippse

:of miebehaefor, eorruitke,or .9tex
=flue means, lit this *rendition of the 'award;

AatPlikeiitiaifor betting itesiks and tiet
sulate.4l4 wart the tramek.tAikeiroend

MEM

,tam
Haring procured Seam Power them, we ire

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK .'7ltariThe al"every
deeoription, cheaper that Ilpau be doge It MIeater
tahliehmentln the country

fiaTEB Or eir2XB2/21149. __,Wrour Imes or less constitute osis4salf admen& Bit;
< es or more than tour constitute a square.
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Sae month. .

" three incesnUi 300
t dr. months t 4 0
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„ID Ofegratudoesi notices Inserted In tit.; Lewd at
before Marriages and Mettbs,FIFE awls psi*, .
or each Insertion.

Marriages and Deaths to be trudged se regular
advertisements. •

MM2II
L Or

determine these questions. In this caw, no
such remedy could be had .to,reach the most
palpable misbehavior, or corruption, or both,
as the judges are to act In bothie, as
commissioners and Judge& . If. iths-sdd that
the bill does not authorise &My appijoatl tot
remedy against misbehavior or corruption, and
that by the use of the term powers it was only
intended to invest the judges with the power
to enforce the production of , boi:nrggi with-
out applying any correction to or and
corruption, the objection would bawls the
more apparent and formidable. The judges
would not set aside their own award, and could
not be expected to entertain charges against
themselves. To give them the powers of the
Act of 1836 wool(' fairly entitle the parties to
the remedies provided by that law. But, aside
from all this, the usual and moat saUActory
references of these cases are -to the officers who
are in possession of the docurnentaray,.evidence
connected with the claims, and who sit for
'hearing where the justice of each and every
claim is more nearly arrived at than it could
possibly be in some county remote front
seat of government. With every desire to see
full justice done in every case, I should greatly
fear a departure from the usual and enatemary
mode might lead to constant lose of the. palate
revenue, and result in a system oftigisLltlon
which would carry the claims for and against
the Commonwealth awayfrom the inspootion
and sorutloy of 'those to whim thelitivhits vary
wisely entrusted them. -For these- mese., I
withhold my signature from this hilt

G. szmnu.
Tag Yuma Etrnte.—The the

complete muster roll of the " Verbeite Bides"
of this city, now attached to "Camp'Cirtha:"

YIRBZX RITLES-rumours wantaarr.
Captain —Jolla Nivuc, Harrlabarg.
lit Lieut.—H. C. Allunaan; "

2nd Lieut —Henry Lyne, "

Ist Serge.--Samuel Wolf, Duncatinon.
2nd " —Daniel J. Gruver, Earrlabarg.
3rd " Bashore, "

4th " —Christopher Gould, "

lst o:Drpore/- -Anthony W. Black, "

2nd " James W. Leer, Lewistown.
3rd " --Isaac G. Black, DanciOinoti
4th " —Benj. F. Bowman Hatriabiirg.
Drummer—William G. Elder, •
Infer—George W. Monroe, Liverpool.

.

Quarier Master—George B. Bgle, ,Hurtlebrire
PRIVATES.

Charles Ayres, }lola- Jacob Lowe, Lirdaysburg, Anthen,y'Leehrer,
Jacob Axle, Shlpperis- caster,

burg, . Petrick MbGritir, Her-
'Norge F. Black, ilar-• "Ashore,

trisbarg, , Jacobldertin,Yeityiew.
PorterBuchanan, Fair- Peter McLarighlinit Oar-

view, lisle,'
Henry Brooks, Harris- Michael Menges, Mar-

burg, • - risburei
David Black, Duncan- Petrick

non, John ,A. MeMt4glit,
Albert P. Bretton, Mo- ' Liverelool,

triytown; - Joseph .45firtip-Mithin-
David Blob, Lock lug,

Haven,:; 49.ha 14. 1114.414,aar-
Jnmes Brumbaugb, rieburg,

Harrisburg,' David H. Murata*, "

PatriCk Campbell, " John-Priee,: "

Thomas's Connelly, " /Um. Powell, !Manila-
Lewis Carterl AlLoYey-• drift,

town, William Pettoti, Lan-
George A. Deratine, ' •

Harrisburg, James,-.Baplay,.....aPort
Peter Dunkle, Harris- Treverlop,

burg, Peter T. BotwitOtar-Levi Doebler, Lances. risbtirg
ter, ' John &litter Ws; "

James Elliott, Harris- Christian Busk,— "

burg, . James Altmena-Philip Ettien, " burg,
John H. Grubb, Edwar d Bled, listrria-

nmbis, • ..burg ,...:

Benjamin Clavier, Fair- JAceb W. Shame, "

view, Isaac !Randle, lan-
William L. Gibson, caster, '

Harrisburg, Simon ,iinyder, Rath-
Samuel Gross, Lances- burg, „

ter,.JohnßI. Stabler, "

JscobD. Hittrioh,Liv- Oscar Swlneford, "

erpool,'William HI" b 6 hley,
James I. Hackett, Me- ' Hunimelatownit,

Veytown, John M. SA*, Mc-
John G. Harrison,Mill Veytown,

Hall. John TealtreV
Ellis S. Hendrickson, LorensollboiiiiitiOnes-

Downingtown. • ter ormaki,,,e-k.,
Cyrus G. Jackson,Har- GeoriM Bar •

risburg, ritttorg,
JohnKnipe, . Jobeph Witteeki,ver-
Albert J. Main, " Pool,' '`., J
MichaelKilburn, Lan- William 0.,,34112, Nor-

caster,
Samuel Lessick, Her- Jeia=miisll Wrln Har-

risburg, 'risbure."
..--...•......-..

CAMP WAYNM.--flui camp on cue pounds of
the Chester County Airkiulturl Eiii•Cti4 near
WestChester, is to be known es Can4-Wayne,
in honor of "Mad Anthony.' of Revorritionary
fame.

LGREAT REDUCTION IN AMEN 1
- . WHEELER &... WILAPNEkat
SEWING Mkelllll.B,

~ Vit-.1.

. NEW .IMPROVEMENTS" ALREDUCAIRICES
THE WHEELER & WHlSOWltisattfaco

tering Company having gained .sis thetr, mita st
law, with infringing manufacturers offleeteelliobisese,
propose that the patine.- should he tienedittetitherliblri
.ind have accordingly reduced the prices Of their Sewing
litiobines. After this date they will be soteatrites that
will pay a fair igrelitgia the, cost of siestifactore,oa
invested, and expense Ortwang mine ; snob pr s
will enable them to.tnaltiaSest Ow .miKkilea,
ueretotore, guarantee them In every partial:tier.

in accordance with the announcement:4u*. I wilt
sell their splendid Sawing Atachlaes at,priesejroin $46
to $9O,for the flee fell case machines.. it aiitiali eigeb•
theidid fact that the - . i- 4LAt

Wheeler & Wilson SeOlitlfilbhineth.le. ' &is the best one inthe mar aet, the hest ,
(Ng .„.,_

Ind least liable to get out of orderjerfdstiekvig, „7:7,.
hoe. as the Inferior a1aC141:6!.:. 4.tlle‘l Mbthem a
third and Market.

del:grn - ' -- NV- O. IFICYOR, Agent

alTT -BANDS roitiatra.
de-NNE OR. WTO, C417.,,R0Z11T15, of $5
kJ each. •43arickg 6per cent. literal; 1464 oafs
food Investment:Applito

febt amd. -
, Vj.;;=:,.

REMOVAL. '"-'44

THE. o.ll3SPlialit removed his
13RANIIMITEDLYfrapt fatbst

ttiwit, ,to str_oo.o4ol.4,Fek,empiltst too Make
°larch. .113*.nkralWiest patrobage,U by strict
oittattorrtb'litbilbbik4o mertlaixialpilamtsf

IsheNRAPC.:: ;
WWI°.

BleiSt


